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Agenda: Nov. 14, 2018

❖ Introductions (first timers) 
❖ Society Business
❖ Presentations

❖ DNA Secrets Revealed - Heather Ferman
❖ Yizkor Books -Bernie

❖ Adjourn



Society Business
❖ We have a Secretary! It is Janet Murphy

❖ Thank you Janet!

❖ Next Meeting December 19 at 6:00 pm

❖ If you have not paid your dues, $10. per person, $15. per family, 
please do so.

❖ Please let us know about any ideas that you have for future meetings 
and please consider volunteering to make presentations at or 
meetings

❖ Don’t forget our website, especially Upcoming Events, Useful links 
and Presentations 

❖ https://jgsofneflorida.wordpress.com



DNA Secrets Revealed
Heather Ferman



● Last year I decided to 
have my DNA tested to 
identify health risks

● Selected 23andMe 
because of their focus 
on health

● 23andMe has a 
database of over 5 
million individuals





Ancestry Composition



















● Ancestry DNA 

● 23andme

● GedMatch
● Family Tree DNA

● My Heritage

● DNA.land

● Living DNA

● Vitagene

● GPS Origins

● Futura Genetics
● National Geographic 

Genographic Project

● HomeDNA

● CRI Genetics

● Helix.com

These are just some of the companies you can use to test your DNA!







Comparison with my mother’s DNA

























Yizkor Books
What are yizkor books?

❖ Yizkor books were written after the Holocaust as memorials to Jewish 
communities destroyed in the Holocaust.  They were usually put together by 
survivors from those communities and contain descriptions and histories of the 
community, biographies of prominent people, lists of people who perished, etc.  
They are often embellished with photos, maps, and other memorabilia.

❖ Yizkor books are valuable to genealogists, since the books may include 
biographies or photographs of relatives, or may include family members in a 
list of people who perished.  Yizkor books also give important background 
information about the history and Jewish life in a particular community.

❖ Yizkor books can be valuable, not only to genealogists, but to anyone wanting 
to learn about Jewish life and culture in the communities that vanished in the 
Holocaust.

❖ More than 1000 books were written, with majority in Hebrew or Yiddish



Yizkor Books Center for Jewish Studies
Price Library of Judaica
Memorial Books

Local source for original Yizkor Books 

❖ One of the largest collections of original Yizkor books 
in the United States (approximately 674 books)

❖ Price Library of Judaica Memorial Books Portal

❖ The first Jewish memorial book was produced in 
Nuremberg in 1296, providing a record of Jewish 
communities slaughtered in the crusades across 
Europe. The book’s main purpose was liturgical, 
enabling relatives to say prayers for the dead, but its 
format provided the basic model on which  all later 
memorial books were based. 



Yizkor Books
How do I find a Yizkor book?

❖ One way is through the Yizkor Book Database page         
https://www.jewishgen.org/yizkor/database.html

❖ This page describes the database and allows you to search for 
a specific community. The database will indicate whether the 
Yizkor book project has any translated material.

❖ A second way is to browse the Yizkor Book Project 
Translations page: https://www.jewishgen.org/yizkor/
translations.html

❖ It lists projects first by Regions and then alphabetically by 
town name.



Translations Page https://www.jewishgen.org/yizkor/translations.html







My Hometown Kamay*
(Kamajai, Lithuania)

55°49' N 25°30'
by Binyamin-Michel Hurwitz

Translated by Gloria Berkenstat Freund
Kamay is a distance of 22 km from Rakishok (Rokiskis) and 12 km from Ponemunok; 17 km from Sviadashits, from Uzpaliai 24 km and from Dusiat 28 km. 
There is a river that flows into the Vilye, and nearby flows Lake Petrastzik and the wide and beautiful Lake Saol. A beautiful landscape spreads out around the 
shtetl, with large and thick forests, which are ringed by the villages of Ruzh, Navar and others.
The Jews farmed the lakes and they alone caught the fish, which gave them a livelihood. The fishermen Moishe and Zundel were particularly well known.
Before the First World War, 65 Jewish families were counted in Kamay. Trade was in Jewish hands--there was not one Christian shop. There were very few 
craftsmen, only two blacksmiths, 2-3 tailors, two shoemakers, two glaziers, and two shingle-makers. There was one Christian wigmaker. None of the 
craftsmen were experts. For the most part, when one wanted to have a proper garment made, he traveled to Rakishok, which was sort of a metropolis 
compared to Kamay.
There were peddlers and a few local merchants. Several supplied eggs to Riga. There were a couple of inns. Klezmorim (musicians) were brought from 
Rakishok for weddings. The mail was handled by a Jew.
There were no doctors in the shtetl, but there was a feldsher (barber-surgeon), who was named Chaim Shalom. He would give a diagnosis of catarrh 
(inflamed mucous membranes) for every illness. He later became Kamay's official rabbi. He would make the remedies for the sick himself. This caused 
resentment with the pharmacist in town, Yoshe Ber Garber, the Meshtzanker. [Translator's note: Meshtzanker is a derogatory or ironic use of the Slavic word 
which denotes a resident of a city as opposed to one who lives in a village. In this case it implies one who gives himself the air of someone who lives in the 
big city, but actually is just one of the “plain folk.”]

A Tear in Memory of Kamay
by Peretz-Zev Hurwitz
Translated by Gloria Berkenstat Freund
Kamay was a Jewish shtetl (town), like hundreds of shtetlech in Jewish Lithuania.
Just as in other shtetlech, there were two sides [to the dispute over Judaism] in Kamay: Chasidim and Misnagdim (opponents of Chasidism). The Chasidim 
had their house of study, rabbi and shochet (ritual slaughterer) and the Misnagdim, too, had their clergy and prayer house, as well as a large shul (synagogue) 
in which little doves and little birds settled. Reb Leibtzik, of blessed memory, a Lubavitcher Chasid, was the rabbi of the Chasidim. He was a tzadek gomer 
[Translator's note: completely holy] and shook off all the burdens of this world.
The shochet, Reb Abraham Leib Atlas, of blessed memory, was an aristocratic Jew, whose son lives in America and has a position with the Reform Seminary 
in Cincinnati.
The Shamas [synagogue sexton] Reb Hirshe was a good Jew [Translator's note: literally, a good person]. Fine people were: Shimeon Smatkin, Shmuel [the 
son of Mendl, Welwe the son of Mend], Zalman the son of Shmuel, Yosef Ber the pharmacist, Haim Shalom the feldsher (old-time barber surgeon), Zelig the 
shopkeeper who sold hides, Pesakh Agulnik, Reb Leizer Zalman and many others.



A Fair in Kamay
by B. Sachs
Translated by Gloria Berkenstat Freund
The marketplace occupied the place of honor in the shtetl and was widely spread out, dominating the neighboring alleys and streets. The houses and shops 
that surrounded it on all sides seemed to appear humble and shrunken out of fear and regard for the great number of peasants who would come to Kamay on 
market days to sell their village wares and, at the same time, buy the goods they needed.
The villagers and the Kamayer traders carried out a vibrant market trade during the middle of the week. However, there was an even greater event with even 
more excitement when a fair would come to Kamay.
Kamay sparkled and the idyllic Jewish shtetl quickly changed its garb, its face. On a fair day, peasants [male and female] from the vicinity, near and far, 
would convene, even from villages that were 30 versts from Kamay. [Translater's note: a verst equals two-thirds of a mile.] The shtetl would be crammed 
with peasants, butchers, horse traders whose racket echoed strong and far.
The Kamayer shopkeepers did not sleep the night before a fair and were busy sorting the various articles for the next day. They sorted each article with 
deliberation, order and zest, so that they would tempt the customers. The various goods truly stuck out of the shelves like ripe stalks in a cornfield.
My mother was busy at the oven the entire night, baking iced and tasty cookies and bagels. She was determined that her baked goods would be the best and 
they were of all flavors in order to tease the nostrils, the appetite, of the fair guests. A great fire smoldered in the oven and she spread the hot glowing coals 
symmetrically with a poker. She rapidly began kneading the dough, which already had risen above the edges of the kneading trough, which was wrapped with 
old quilts.
At Rikl's “China” teahouse, they were awake at night preparing for tomorrow's income. The pot-belly copper samovar was scoured and cleaned so that it 
functioned well. Dozens of glasses with bowls, plates of herring; containers of whisky were secretly prepared…
Was it any wonder that the fair brought such cheerfulness and activity to Kamay? The poor shtetl waited for weeks for the fair, since on the day of the fair the 
poor Jews found it easier to earn rubles. The hope of a good income gave them courage, and worrying Jewish faces radiated with the appearance of a bright 
morning.
The peasants, too, prepared for the road during the night. Each of them considered which cattle they should sell, either the one with the turned up nose or the 
anxious cow, which pig and ox and how many measures of rye and which poultry. They cleaned the legs of the cattle with straw and they fed them potatoes 
and barley.
During the night before the fair they did not sleep, and before the cock crowed, all of the sleds were filled with wheat, eggs, chickens, etc. Cows and calves, 
oxen, pigs and goats were firmly tied to the harnesses with ropes and they went silently after the peasants in their coarse brown woolen coats and in heavy 
pelts, step after step. Peasant women in their sandals and high healed shoes, with wicker baskets in their hands, wrapped with red woolen shawls and in wide 
petticoats and in linen aprons, which were adorned with red borders of knitting wool, prudently and compliantly followed, as in a caravan. When dawn began 
to break, the pace accelerated and the horses and livestock were driven with spirit, in order to arrive at the great Kamayer fair in time.





And finally ….

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=yaFUcQZSvoE

Six13 - The Thanksgivukkah Anthem



Join us for our next meeting ….

Dec. 19 at 6:00 pm




